The Pinnacle of Life – Chapter 0882
Carol jumped up immediately. “What do you mean? Brother Owen, what am I staying here for?”

Old Quinn felt it was strange and asked, “Brother, did you not tell her?”

Seamus patted his own head and said, “Oh, it’s my fault, I must have forgotten! Carol Rockefeller, I’m telling
you that this is your only chance. Serve Doctor Quinn here well today. Once you do, your Foundation
Building will have no problem at all!”

“What?” Carol couldn’t believe her ears.

Seamus actually wanted her to serve this wretched old man. He was very hairy, and by just looking at him, she
wanted to throw up. Serving him… How disgusting was that?

“No, I don’t want to. I don’t want to do Foundation Building anymore,” she flat out refused.

If she had agreed, she would be having nightmares for the rest of her life.

Slap!

As a result, Seamus gave her a merciless slap.

“Don’t be so shameless, b*tch! Being able to serve Doctor Quinn, the miracle doctor, is a blessing because of
the karma you accumulated in your previous life. How dare you refuse? Do you think I don’t dare to kill you
here?” asked Seamus, a grim expression on his face.

Carol covered her face, tears flowing down from her eyes.

When she first met Seamus, she had thought he was her prince charming, a hero that would save her. But now
she understood that she had been wrong since the beginning. He was not her hero and would never be. He
would be the one who would push her down into the depths of hell.

She saw the murderous aura that Seamus was excluding as he said, “I‘m giving you two choices right now.
One, be obedient and serve Doctor Quinn. Use that energy that you once served me with and satisfy him.
Second, there’s a snake cage in the backyard. I’ll catch a few dozen venomous ones and put them down your
pants. What’s your choice?”

Carol trembled all over when she heard this, her face ashen.

She looked at the man who she had thought she would happily spend her life with, and there was only one
thought in her mind, ‘One day, I will kill him. I will make sure there isn’t a single trace of him left on this
earth when I do.’

She lowered her head and nodded slowly.

A wretched smile appeared on Doctor Quinn’s face, but on the outside, he said, “Brother, so it turns out that
she’s your woman! They say brothers shouldn’t bully each other’s wives. Why don’t we just forget about
this?”

Seamus said, “Doctor Quinn, that saying is wrong. Brothers are each other’s hands and feet, while women are
like their clothes. What is mine is yours. Let me tell you, this woman is wild, and she has great skills… Go
ahead and check out the goods. I won’t disturb you. I’ll be back in three hours!”

Then he turned to Carol and said, “Listen well, if Doctor Quinn isn’t satisfied with you, I’ll immediately catch
those snakes and promise to make it unforgettable.”

Very soon, Carol was kneeling in front of Doctor Quinn. She resisted the strong urge to throw up. The
resentment in her heart had accumulated to an extreme level. Inside, she was screaming and cursing up a storm
as she silently swore to herself.

She would change and transform, making herself stronger than ever. She would make Seamus, Alex, Brittany,
as well as this shitty old man, and everyone who had ever bullied her die a painful death!

“Little beauty, I won’t hold back then. Remember to call me daddy, hehe…”

The voice of the old man made goosebumps appear all over Carol’s skin, and tears of humiliation and shame
flowed down, but… Nobody sympathized with her or came to her aid.

***

At the same time, Natalie was in the middle of surgery in the hospital.

Snap!

The “Operation in Progress” sign was turned off, and the doors to the operating theatre flung open.

Noah rushed forward. “Doctor, how is my daughter?”

